Symptomatic postoperative spinal epidural hematoma after spine tumor surgery: Incidence, clinical features, and risk factors.
Case-control study. The objective of this study was to provide some useful information concerning the incidence, clinical features, and risk factors for symptomatic postoperative spinal epidural hematoma (SPSEH) in an isolated cohort of patients undergoing spine tumor surgery. Hospital in Shanghai, China. We retrospectively reviewed all patients who underwent surgery for spine tumors between August 2012 and August 2017, and conducted a case-control study involving 16 patients who received evacuation surgery due to SPSEH after spine tumor surgery and 48 controls without SPSEH. Case and control subjects were matched at 1:3 by pathological diagnosis, tumor size (±1 cm), resection mode, surgical approach, and the operation team. Data of SPSEH subjects along with 48 matched controls were further obtained from a detailed review of the medical records. Univariate and multivariate analyses were conducted to identify the risk factors for developing SPSEH. SPSEH evacuation surgery was performed after 16 of 5421 (0.30%) spine tumor surgeries. Angiogenic tumors were the most susceptible tumors developing SPSEH. Very large hematomas, continuous blood loss, and delayed hematomas were characteristic clinical presentations for SPSEH after spine tumor surgery. Multiple logistic regression analysis suggested that patients suffering from at least one medical comorbidity and patients with Frankel grade of A-C had a significantly higher risk of developing SPSEH. The incidence of SPSEH after spine tumor surgery requiring surgical evacuation was 0.30%. Medical comorbidity and Frankel grade were identified as independent risk factors for SPSEH development.